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Member of Small Luxury Hotels of the World 

Welcome to a resort where the enchanting power of nature blends in with the exotic style of the Indo-Arab buildings to offer a mesmerizing 

charm, which in Swahili is called “bembeleza”. Sit in the Balinese chaise longue on your private terrace and listen to the sound of the wind 

rustling the palm trees, enjoy the music of the waves and let your heart dance in silence. Your dream of total relaxation has finally come true. 

Choose to dine on the open-air terrace or inside the air-conditioned restaurant, both overlooking the swimming pool, or at the à la Carte 

restaurant serving seafood menus on the beach. Endowed with a centre of thalassotherapy, a beauty centre and a gym with spectacular view of the 

ocean, the Dream Spa is the ideal place for the restoration and the maintenance of your wellness. 

The Resort features 33 junior suites and 2 suites customized with Italian designed furniture, Jacuzzi bathtub, stocked mini bar, satellite TV and 

Internet connection. The elegantly furnished interiors have an exotic feel and offer all the comforts of the contemporary lifestyle. 



Location 

Tucked away in pretty gardens, steps from the Indian Ocean, Diamonds 

Dream of Africa is an exclusive 5 star resort and spa affiliated to 

Small Luxury Hotels of the World. Located along the silver sand 

beach of Malindi lies at about 2 hours drive from Mombasa 

International Airport. 

At Planhotel Resorts in Malindi you are able to spend a relaxed day 

of social and group activities and let meetings be part of the fun. 

Nothing impresses more than a vacation to an exciting destination 

coupled with your unique program of events.  

Welcome 

Groups are welcomed at Diamonds Dream of Africa with the amazing 

Kenyan charm and complimentary free welcome refreshing drink. 

Concierge and Front Office are on hand to greet guests on arrival. 

Team members are also on standby to accompany guests to their 

rooms. 

Check in time is 14.00 and check out time is 12.00 

Early occupancy of rooms before indicated time is on request basis. 

Late vacancy until 6.00pm is charged 50% and after 6.00pm is charged 

one night room rate. All Inclusive package is over at check out time, 

everything consumed and facilities used after this time will be 

charged normally. 

Luggage delivery to room, no porterage charge. 

Pre-registration information for accommodation 

Check-in procedures can be speeded up if the following pre-

registration information is forwarded to the hotel prior to the 

group’s arrival: 

- Names and forenames 

- Dates of birth 

- Addresses and telephone numbers 

- Passport Photocopy 

- Email addresses 

Room Allocation 

Upon completion of room allocation, groups will be sent a definitive 

rooming list 24 hours prior to arrival.  

Luggage can thus be pre-tagged with respective room numbers before 

arrival at the hotel in order to ensure smooth luggage delivery.  

Luggage is transported to and from the rooms on arrival and 

departure. Please note that there is no charge for porterage but 

there’s a tipping pool to which guests/groups are welcome to. 



Accomodation 

35 rooms with custom Italian designed furniture, king size bed or twin beds, sofa bed, arm chair and dressing table. All rooms have Jacuzzi bathtub, 

stocked mini bar and private terrace with comfortable Balinese sun loungers. Room categories include 33 junior suite garden and 2 suite with 

separate living room. 

Category                Quantity                              Location                           Size                           Beds                          

Junior Suite Garden                     14                Garden area, ground floor                70m2                2 single beds (twin)                

Junior Suite Garden        7                Garden area, ground floor        70m2                 1 king size                              

Junior Suite Garden        9             Garden area, upper floor                  70m2       2 single beds (twin)                                  

Junior Suite Garden       3                Garden area, upper floor                  70m2             1 king size                               

Suite Garden       2                             Garden area, ground floor        90m2      1 king size + sofa bed                              



Junior Suite Garden room facilities 
King size or European twin bed with mosquito net 
Individually controlled air-conditioning and ceiling fan 
Telephone via operator 
Satellite flat screen TV with international channels 
Free internet connection 
Stocked Mini-bar with shelves for glasses and tumblers 
Digital in-room safe 
Dressing table with chairs and chest of drawers 
Sofa bed and tea table 
Ample cupboard space and luggage rack 
Large bathroom with Jacuzzi and shower trail 
Double basins and bidet and WC in adjoining room 
Hairdryer with shaver plug 
Electric current: 220 V AC, 50Hz                           

Suite Garden rooms facilities 
King size or European twin bed with mosquito net 
Individually controlled air-conditioning and ceiling fan 
Telephone via operator 
Satellite flat screen TV with international channels 
Free internet connection 
Stocked Mini-bar with shelves for glasses and tumblers 
Digital in-room safe 
Dressing table with chairs and chest of drawers 
Sofa bed and tea table 

Ample cupboard space and luggage rack 
Large bathroom with Jacuzzi and shower trail 
Double basins and bidet and WC in adjoining room 
Hairdryer with shaver plug 
Electric current: 220 V AC, 50Hz 



Restaurants and Bars 

“Dream of Africa Main Restaurant” -  A la Carte Service 

Breakfast service from:      07:30 am  -    10:00 am        

Lunch service from:                  01:00 pm  -    02:30 pm  

Dinner service from:           08.00 pm  -    09:30 pm       

Choose to dine on the open air terrace, facing the sea and the 

swimming pool area, or inside the air-conditioned restaurant 

that also overlooks the sea. The cuisine has an Italian flair to it 

with a selection of fresh fish and sea food. 

The  “Main Bar”  opens from 09:00 till 24:00 

Centrally located on the property, offers cool drinks, a large 

selection  of  local  and international cocktails. It is a great 

place to meet up and have a delicious refreshing drink. 

The  “Pool Bar & Restaurant” opens from 10:00 till 18:00 

Fresh fruit and snacks, as well as an informal snack lunch serve 

in the shade of white gazebos close by the swimming pool. 

Morning fruit offer, afternoon tea and pastries. 

“Diet/Vegetarian  meals” Available on request. 

The guest can request for a packet lunch free of charge instead 

of the lunch in the hotel in the evening for the following day. 

Premimum beverages selection: 

Available on request and at extra charge 



Other All Inclusive Services 

Mini-bar fridge provision 

Beach towels 

Chaise – lounge 

Sun Parasols 

Leisure and sport facilities 

In the all inclusive formula the following sports are 

included(available at the nearby Sandies Tropical Village): 

ground sports: beach volley, table tennis, pool  table, bowls & 

Water sports: windsurf equipment for beginners, canoes, one 

windsurf introductory lesson. 

To be booked separately 

• Massage and beauty treatments 

• Water sports activities 

• Big game fishing 

• Snorkeling trips to Marine Park 

• Diving center 

Animation Team 

With daily and evening entertainment program: 

- Water gym and stretching 

- Table tennis, darts, table games, pool table  

- Evening entertainment with African shows, live music 



Mvua African Rain Spa 

Tucked away in pretty gardens steps away from the Indian Ocean, Mvua African Rain Spa is located within Diamonds Dream of Africa Resort along 

the silver sand beach of Malindi. The spa is just 5 minutes walk away from Sandies Coconut Village and Sandies Tropical Village. The spa is endowed 

with a beauty centre, a gym with spectacular view on the ocean and with a  thalassotherpay centre with two pools and targeted treatments. 

Thalassotherapy treatments provide a thermal benefit as they ease blood circulation and induce oxygenation of the tissues with hydrodynamic 

benefits as movements are performed with less muscular effort The smaller pool contains water at high saline density and at a temperature of 

about 36 degrees. The great buoyancy of the salt water is used for promoting psychological relaxation in the body by reducing muscle tension and 

favouring the recovery of microcirculation functions. A second pool with medium saline density water is equipped with water jets aimed to 

reinvigorate the various parts of the body, improve blood circulation, readjust the nervous tone and gain energetic support. Water jets include 

whirlpools for abdominal muscles, massage bed, seats for foot massage and for stimulating buttocks and thighs; sprinkler geyser with waterfalls 

are used for the treatment of cervical and rheumatic backbones.



***rates are NETT and NON COMMISSIONABLE and are subject to change without notice***

Meeting Venues All Inclusive Conference Packages: 

	  HALF DAY –  USD 7 per person  

-Meeting hall  
-01 Standard Tea / Coffee Break with biting’s  
-1 bottle (0.5litres) mineral water per person  
-Marker pens (Maximum 05 No’s)  
-Writing pads and pens  
-Flip chat and stand  
-Wi-Fi connectivity  

Optional:  
Overhead projector per day - USD 15  
Sound System- 02 cord less mic, Speaker with Amplifier per day - USD 25 

FULL DAY – USD 12 per person  
-Meeting hall  
-02Standard Tea / Coffee Break with biting’s  
-02 bottle (0.5litres) mineral water per person  
-Marker pens (Maximum 07 No’s)  
-Writing pads and pens  
-Flip chat and stand  
-Wi-Fi connectivity  

Optional:  
Overhead projector per day - USD 15 
Sound System- 02 cord less mic, Speaker with Amplifier per day - USD 25 

DREAM OF AFRICA 
Meeting Venue 

Conference Room Seating Capacity 
 

 

 

 

 

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CLASSROOM 

SEATS: 22-26 

HIGH TABLE: 02 

THEATRE 

SEATS: 50-60 

HIGH TABLE: 04 

U-SHAPE 

 SEATS: 22-26 

HIGH TABLE: 04 

CLOSED BOARD 

SEATS: 26-28 

HIGH TABLE: N/A 



***rates are NETT and NON COMMISSIONABLE and are subject to change without notice***

Half Board Conference Packages: 

	  HALF DAY – USD 7 per person  

-Meeting hall  
-01 Standard Tea / Coffee Break with biting’s  
-1 bottle (0.5litres) mineral water per person  
-Marker pens (Maximum 05 No’s)  
-Writing pads and pens  
-Flip chat and stand  
-Wi-Fi connectivity  

Optional:  
Overhead projector per day - USD 15  
Sound System- 02 cord less mic, Speaker with Amplifier per day - USD 25 

Buffet Lunch per person - USD 15 
Beverages will be charged as per consumption  

FULL DAY – USD 12 per person  
-Meeting hall  
-02Standard Tea / Coffee Break with biting’s  
-02 bottle (0.5litres) mineral water per person  
-Marker pens (Maximum 07 No’s)  
-Writing pads and pens  
-Flip chat and stand  
-Wi-Fi connectivity  

Optional:  
Overhead projector per day - USD 15  
Sound System- 02 cord less mic, Speaker with Amplifier per day - USD 25 

Buffet Lunch per person - USD 15 
Beverages will be charged as per consumption	  



SUNSET COCKTAIL - I 
USD 6 per person inclusive of taxes & service charge  

Cold Canapés  
Roast beef with cucumber relish  

Egg and tomatoes with lemon mayonnaise  
Tuna mousse with sliced tomatoes  
Cream cheese with crisp lettuce  

Assorted cheese sticks  

Dipits  
Black and green olives  
Peppered potato chips  

Vegetable crudités with spicy dip  
Salted nuts  

SUNSET COCKTAIL - II 
USD 8 per person inclusive of taxes & service charge  

Cold Canapés  
Make vegetable with soya sauce and wasabi  

Avocado mousse with eggs  
Tomato & mozzarella and fresh basil  

Blue cheese cream and nuts  
Assorted stick bread and cheese & vegetables  

Dipits  
Black and green with garlic & chilly  
Vegetable crudités in a small glass  

Pastry  
Assorted meringues with mango tart  

Fruit Satay  

***rates are NETT and NON COMMISSIONABLE and are subject to change without notice***



MALINDI BUFFET DINNER Minimum 20 pax 
USD 18 per person inclusive of taxes & service charge  

Salads  
Assorted Salads & Dressings with Selection of Breads  

Cold Starters  
Sailfish Carpaccio  
Vegetable Terrine  

Soups  
Consommé Brunoise  
Carrots Cream Soup  

Pastas  
Spaghetti in Clams Sauce  
Risotto with Champagne  

Main Course  
Queen Prawn’s Flambé  

Chicken Kiev Hollandaise Sauce  
Grilled Beef Fillet in Red Wine Sauce  

Grilled Mixed Vegetables  
French Beans  
French Fries  
Steamed Rice  

Desserts  
Cheese Cake  

Cream Caramel  
Fruit Pie  

Meringue with Ice Cream  
Assorted Fresh Fruits  

***rates are NETT and NON COMMISSIONABLE and are subject to change without notice***



NEPTUNE BUFFET DINNER Minimum 20 pax 
USD 22 per person inclusive of taxes & service charge  

	  Salads  
Assorted Salads & Dressings with selection of Breads  

Cold Starters  
Crabs Salad  

Marinated Octopus  
Avocado with Prawns  

Fish Terrine in Balsamic Dressing  
Smoked Sailfish Topped with Onion Rings & Capers  

Beef Carpaccio  

Soups  
Fish Bouillabaisse  

Leak & Potato Cream Soup  

Pastas  
Linguine with Meat Ragu  

Lobster Ravioli in White Wine  
Tortiglioni with Fisherman Sauce  

Main Course  
Prawns PiriPiri  

Chicken Fricassee  
Navarin of lamb  

Roasted Beef Fillet Yorkshire pudding  
Cauliflower Polonaise  

Mixed Seasonal Vegetables  
Tyrolese Potatoes  

Fried Rice  

Desserts  
Swiss Roll  

Peach Gateau  
Passion Fruit Mousse  

Chocolate Profiteroles  
Meringue with Ice Cream  

Assorted Fresh Fruits  
	  	  

ITALIAN BUFFET MENU Minimum 20 pax 
USD 20 per person inclusive of taxes & service charge  

	  Salads  
Assorted Salads & Dressings with Selection of Breads  

Cold Starters  
Grissini with Parma Ham  

Shrimps, Potatoes and Celery  
Capricciosa Salad  

Beef Carpaccio and Fish Carpaccio  
Bruschetta with Raw Tomatoes  

Peperonata & Caponata di Melanzane  

Soups  
Minestrone Soup  

Beans Soup with Pasta  

Pastas  
Linguine with Pesto al Genovese  

Risotto with Crabs Sauce  

Pizza  
Pizza Napolitano & Focaccia of Rosemary  

Chicken & Pineapple Pizza  

Main Courses  
Fish Escalope’s alla Livornese  
Chicken & Pepper Cacciatore  

Roast Turkey with Orange Sauce  
Osso bucco Gremolata  

Creamed Spinach with Raisins  
Ratatouille Vegetables  

Mashed Potatoes  
Saffron Rice  

Desserts  
Tiramisu  

Panna cotta  
Banana Tart  

Chocolate éclairs  
Vanilla Ice Cream  

***rates are NETT and NON COMMISSIONABLE and are subject to change without notice***



AFRICAN BUFFET MENU Minimum 20 pax 
USD 15 per person inclusive of taxes & service charge  

Salads  
Assorted Salads & Dressings with Selection of Breads  

Soups  
Supu ya Maharagwe - Red Beans Soup  

Supu ya Pojo - Lentil Soup  

Chaffing Dishes  
Kuku wa Nazi - Chicken in Coconut Sauce  

Samaki wa kupaka  
Fried Fish Fillet marinated in Masala or Tamarin sauce  

Nyama Choma  
Roasted Beef & Lamb with a flavor of Ginger and Local spices  

Chapati - Typical soft Indian bread  

Clay Pots  
Viazi Tamu - Sweet Potatoes  

Matoke - Cooked Bananas  
Githeri - Maize & Beans  

Ugali - Maize Flour  
Pilau - Spiced Rice  
Muhogo - Cassava  

Mchicha - African Spinach  
Nduma in Tomato- Arrowroots  

Matango - African pumpkin  

African Desserts  
Doughnuts  

Sugar Fritters and Buns  
Sweet Potato Flan  

Banana Tart  
Coconut Flan  
Cassava Flan  

***rates are NETT and NON COMMISSIONABLE and are subject to change without notice***



GALA BUFFET DINNER Minimum 20 pax 
(WITHOUT LOBSTER) 

USD 26 per person inclusive of taxes & service charge  
Salads  

Nicoise Salad, Waldorf salad, Russian Salad, Lettuce Salad,  
Carrot Salad, Tomato Salad,  

French Beans Salad, Mixed Vegetables Salad, Grilled Egg Plant, Grilled 
Zucchini, Potato Salad  

Selection of Breads  

Cold starters  
Assorted Canapés  

Fish Carpaccio - - Smoked Sailfish  
Marinated Octopus - - Avocado with Shrimps  

Boiled Crabs with Ravigote Dressing  
Oysters on base of Crushed Ice  

Cheese Board with Dinner Crackers  

Soups  
Cream of Tomato with Garlic Croutons  

Fish Soup  

Pastas  
Meat Lasagna  

Spaghetti with Pesto Sauce and Risotto with Dried Mushrooms  

Main Course  
Fried Prawns Flambé Chef’s style  

Grilled Fish Steaks - Lemon Butter  
Grilled Chicken - BBQ Sauce  

Stuffed Roasted Beef Fillet with Mushroom Sauce  
Lamb Chops in Fresh Mint Sauce  

Gratinated Cauliflower  
Steamed Broccoli in Olive Oil  

Glaced Carrots - - Roast Potatoes - - Steamed Rice  

Desserts	  
Cheese Pie  

Peach Gateau  
Lemon Mousse  

Chocolate Profiteroles  
Banana Flambé & Assorted Ice-cream  

Assorted Seasonal fresh Fruits   

GALA BUFFET DINNER Minimum 20 pax 
USD 26 per person inclusive of taxes & service charge  

Salads  
Nicoise Salad, Waldorf salad, Russian Salad, Lettuce Salad,  

Carrot Salad, Tomato Salad,  
French Beans Salad, Mixed Vegetables Salad, Grilled Egg Plant, Grilled 

Zucchini, Potato Salad  
Selection of Breads  

Cold Starters  
Assorted Canapés  

Fish Carpaccio - - Smoked Sailfish  
Marinated Octopus - - Avocado with Shrimps  

Boiled Crabs with Ravigote Dressing  
Oysters on base of Crushed Ice  

Cheese Board with Dinner Crackers  

Soups  
Cream of Tomato Soup with Garlic Croutons - - Fish Soup  

Pastas  
Meat Lasagna and Spaghetti with Pesto Sauce  

Risotto with Dried Mushrooms  

Main Course  
Ó grilled Lobster with Garlic Butter  

Fried Prawns Flambé Chef’s style  
Grilled Fish Steaks - Lemon Butter  

Grilled Chicken - BBQ Sauce  
Stuffed Roasted Beef Fillet with Mushroom Sauce  

Lamb Chops in Fresh Mint Sauce  
Gratinated Cauliflower and Steamed Broccoli in Olive Oil  

Glaced Carrots and Roast Potatoes  

Desserts	  
Cheese Pie  

Peach Gateau  
Lemon Mousse  

Chocolate Profiteroles  
Banana Flambé & Assorted Ice-cream  

Assorted Seasonal fresh Fruits   

***rates are NETT and NON COMMISSIONABLE and are subject to change without notice***



***rates are NETT and NON COMMISSIONABLE and are subject to change without notice***

Shows & Entertainment  

• Local dancers US$ 189  ( 40 mins show )      

• Masaai dancers US$ 189  ( 40 mins show )         

• Acrobats US$ 189  ( 40 min  show )      

• Solo Band USD 220 ( 03 hours )       

• Duo Band  US$ USD 320 ( 03 hours )      

DJS 

Option - 1 

• Band from Malindi  – 04 hours – USD 1500 ( Subject to 

availability ) 

• Hotel DJ – 04 hours - USD 700 

Option - 2 

• Band from Nairobi - 04 hours approximately between USD 2500 - 

USD 4000 ( Subject to availability ) 

• DJ from Nairobi - 04 hours approximately between USD 1500 - USD 

2500 ( Subject to availability ) 



Transfers, tours and excursions 

Tours and excursions are provided within the resort by 
Intra Safaris Ltd (www.intrasafaris.com) 

Useful information 

Currency: 
Unit of currency: Kenya Schillings (Ksh). Euros and US 
Dollars are widely accepted. 

Language: 
Kiswahili is the national language. 
English is the official language 

Clothing: 
Casual sports clothes during daytime and informal dress in 
the evening. Topless sunbathing is against Kenya Law. 

Weather: 
Downpours followed by sunshine between April and May. 
Light showers between mid November and December. The 
average temperature throughout the year is between 27 and 
30° C. 

http://www.intrasafaris.com

